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Effects of externally applied vacuum magnetic islands~VMIs! on nonlinear saturation levels of
resistive pressure driven modes in stellarator/heliotron plasmas are examined with the use of
three-dimensional nonlinear time-evolution simulations for cylindrical plasmas. The simulation
code is based on reduced magnetohydrodynamics equations and the equations are discretized by the
finite element method in the poloidal cross section and Fourier expansion in the toroidal direction.
It is shown that the growth of magnetic islands in a plasma can be controlled by an external
perturbational magnetic field that generates VMIs. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1688335#
I. INTRODUCTION
Resistive pressure driven~i.e., interchange! instabilities
are known to induce the formation of magnetic islands.1–3
Presence of such magnetic islands can adversely affect the
stability and transport of currentless plasmas confined in
stellarator/heliotron devices.4–9 To date many experimental
and theoretical studies have been devoted to examining ef-
fects of magnetic islands on plasma profiles and instabilities.
For example, externally generated magnetic islands, which
we call vacuum magnetic islands~VMIs!, were applied to
helical plasmas to control the growth of magnetic islands in
the Large Helical Device~LHD!.10,11
In this paper, we use numerical simulations to examine
effects of VMIs on the growth of magnetic islands driven by
resistive pressure driven instabilities in stellarator/heliotron
plasmas. The governing nonlinear equations we use are the
reduced magnetohydrodynamics~RMHD! equations12,13 in
cylindrical coordinates with pressure profiles unstable to re-
sistive pressure driven modes. The discretization scheme
used in the numerical code is the finite element method
~FEM! in the poloidal cross section, which in general allows
us to calculate plasmas with an arbitrary poloidal cross sec-
tional shape. In this work, however, we only present simula-
tion results for plasmas with circular cross sections for the
sake of simplicity.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II,
the model equations are given and the numerical method
used in our simulation code is discussed briefly. The simula-
tion parameters are given in Sec. III and simulation results
are presented in detail in Sec. IV. In Sec. V we draw conclu-
sions.
II. MODEL EQUATIONS AND THE NUMERICAL
METHOD
We use the following RMHD equations12,13 to examine



























where dependent variables are the electrostatic potentialf,
poloidal flux A, and plasma pressurep. The total poloidal
flux c is defined as the sum ofA and the average poloidal
flux ch generated by the external stellarator/heliotron field
coil currents. Equation~4! defines the vorticityv. The func-
tion V denotes the average curvature of helical magnetic
field which is defined by Eq.~7! below under cylindrical
symmetry. The collisional diffusion parameters are the vis-
cositym, the plasma resistivityh i , and the thermal diffusivi-
ties in the parallel and perpendicular directions,x i andx' .
Let us consider a cylindrical plasma and use the ordinary
cylindrical coordinates (r ,u,z). We denote the minor and
major radii of the plasma bya andR0 and the toroidal mag-
netic field~i.e., magnetic field in thez direction! by B0 . The
length of the cylinder is then given by 2pR0 and the inverse
aspect ratio bye[a/R0 . The stellarator/heliotron fieldch
and the average curvatureV depend onr only and are related
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l S r 2i~r !12E0r r i~r !dr D ~7!
for a stellarator/heliotron device with the pole numberl and
the period numberN.14 The Poisson bracket@ # is defined as
@ f ,g#[( ẑÃ“ f )"“g.
All variables in Eqs.~1!–~5! are dimensionless and these














h i5m0eavAh i , m5eavAm,
x'5eavAx' , x i5eavAx i ,
where the variables appearing on the right-hand sides are
dimensionless variables and those on the left-hand sides are
the corresponding dimensional variables. HerevA is the Al-
fvén velocity andm0 is the permeability of vacuum.
In the present work we consider an equilibrium profile of
a currentless stellarator/heliotron plasma, for which the ini-
tial conditions for Eqs.~1!–~5! are given byp5p0(r ) and
f5A50. To model the stellarator/heliotron field of the sys-
tem, we specify a functional form fori(r ) and then deter-
mine ch(r ) andV(r ) consistently through Eqs.~6! and ~7!.
For boundary conditions, we assume the plasma is enclosed
by a perfectly conductive wall and setv(r 5a)50, f(r
5a)50, A(r 5a)50, and p(r 5a)50 if no VMI exists.
FIG. 1. Typical FEM grids in the poloidal cross section used for the simu-
lations presented in this work. The length is scaled by the minor radius.
FIG. 2. The rotational transform used in the simulations.
FIG. 3. The equilibrium plasma pressure profile used in simulations.
FIG. 4. Contour plots of the vacuum helical fluxCH
(1,1) with ~a! cB51.0
31028 and ~b! cB51.0310
23.
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When we apply external magnetic perturbations~i addition
to the stellarator/heliotron fieldch) to generate VMIs, we set
A(r 5a)5cB cos(mu1nz) to emulate the field of magnetic
perturbation coils at the boundary, wherecB is a constant
and the integer pair (m,n) indicates the poloidal and toroidal
mode numbers of the field.
The initial-boundary value problems for Eqs.~1!–~5! are
solved numerically with the use of the FEM in the poloidal
cross section and Fourier expansion in thez direction. The
FEM grids consist of both quadrangle elements and triangle
elements, as shown in Fig. 1. We use the conjugate gradient
method with incomplete Cholesky preconditioner~i.e., ICCG
method! to invert the matrix obtained from the finite element
discretization. Details of the simulation algorithms will be
published elsewhere.
III. SIMULATION PARAMETERS
The rotational transform used in the simulations pre-
sented here is given in Fig. 2. The aspect ratio is assumed to
be e56.25, the pitch numberN510, and the pole number
l 52. These machine parameters are the same as those of the
LHD. Other parameters are: magnetic Reynolds number
S([1/h i)51.03105, viscosity m55.031025, perpendicu-
lar thermal diffusivityx'51.0310
25 for modes withnÞ0
andx'51.0310
210 for then50 mode, and parallel thermal
diffusivity x i55.031023. The equilibrium pressure profile
p(r ) is given in Fig. 3, where the pressure is assumed to be
constant@i.e., p(r )5p0] for 0,r ,0.5 and monotonically
vary asp0(124(r 20.5)
2)2 for 0.5<r<1. The beta value at
the centerbc5p0 /(B0
2/2m0) is set to be 2.0% unless other-
wise indicated. The equilibrium given above is unstable to
the resistive pressure driven mode. Thirteen toroidal modes
from n50 to n512 are included in our nonlinear simula-
tions.
As mentioned in Sec. II, we use the boundary condition
A(r 5a)5cB cos(mu1nz) to introduce a VMI. In order to
control the (m,n)5(1,1) island in the plasma, we set
(m,n)5(1,1) for this boundary condition. The total vacuum
fields are plotted in Fig. 4, where the helical magnetic flux
with (m,n)5(1,1) helicity is defined asCH
(1,1)(r ,u,z)
[2r 2/22c (1,1)(r ,u,z) with c (1,1) being the (m,n)5(1,1)
component of the total poloidal fluxc5A1ch . Here the
poloidal flux A is obtained from the vacuum magnetic flux
equation
¹2A50,
with the boundary conditionA(r 5a)5cB cos(u1z), as
mentioned above. In Fig. 4~a!, where cB51.0310
28, the
perturbation modifies the initial concentric flux profile but no
VMI is seen. In Fig. 4~b!, wherecB51.0310
23, a VMI of
(m,n)5(1,1) helicity is clearly seen. In this way, we can
control the size of vacuum magnetic island by adjusting the




We first check linear stability of the unperturbed system,
i.e., system without a VMI~i.e., cB50). Figure 6 shows the
linear growth rate obtained from time-evolution simulation
of the linearized version of Eqs.~1!–~5! as a function of the
magnetic Reynolds numberS. In the case ofbc52.0%, the
linear growth rate of the most unstable mode is proportional
to S21/3, which indicates the instability is the resistive inter-
FIG. 5. The normalized width of the VMI,Wvac/a, as a function ofcB .
The triangles denote data obtained from the simulation code and the broken
line is a reference line that represents a function proportional tocB
1/2 .
FIG. 6. The most unstable linear growth rates obtained from the time-
dependent simulation code as functions of the magnetic Reynolds numberS
for bc52.0%, 3.0%, and 5.0%. The broken line represents a function pro-
portional toS21/3 for reference.
FIG. 7. The linear growth rate as a function of the toroidal mode numbern.
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change mode. Figure 7 shows the linear growth rate as a
function of the toroidal mode numbern. It is seen that the
linear growth rate has a peak atn510. It should be noted
that then51 mode also has a finite growth rate, which in-
dicates that a VMI of (m,n)5(1,1) helicity can trigger the
growth of n51 mode.
For nonlinear simulations, we include finite VMIs, i.e.,
nonzerocB . Nonlinear time evolution of the kinetic energy
of each toroidal mode is shown in Figs. 8~a! and 8~b!, where
we setcB51.0310
28 @i.e., with no visible VMI as in Fig.
4~a!# for Fig. 8~a! and cB51.0310
23 @i.e., with a VMI
whose width is 14% of the minor radius, as in Fig. 4~b!# for
Fig. 8~b!. Note that since a nonzero VMI serves as an initial
perturbation to the (m,n)5(1,1) mode, the~1, 1! mode may
dominate in the early stage of nonlinear evolution despite the
fact that then510 mode has the largest growth rate. It is
seen in Fig. 8~a! that the unstable modes saturate att
.1950, when the spectrum analysis of Fig. 9~a! indicates
that the unstable modes are ofn/m51 @i.e., (m,n)
5(1,1),(2,2),(3,3),...].Since then51 mode is seen to
have the largest magnitude in Fig. 8~a!, the dominant mode
at saturation is (m,n)5(1,1). After saturation, then/m51
modes start to decay. Subsequently other modes such as
n/m51/2,2/3,3/4, . . . become unstable, as shown in Fig.
9~b! and the total kinetic energy increases after.2160
gain. This is because the pressure profile modified by the
n/m51 modes are steep on both sides of then/m51 mode
resonant surface, which drives other modes unstable@as
shown in Fig. 13~a!, which will be discussed later#.
In Fig. 8~b!, where we apply a stronger external pertur-
bation field with cB51.0310
23, the resistive pressure
driven mode appears to grow faster than in the case of Fig.
8~a!. Furthermore, the initially dominantn51 mode, to-
gether with other modes, saturates att.500 with the satura-
tion level lower than that in Fig. 8~a! by two orders of mag-
nitude. The dominant mode at saturation is seen to ben
54, which is in contrast with the case of Fig. 8~a!, where the
n51 mode still dominates in the saturation phase. Figure
10~a! shows that then/m51 mode is dominant att.500 in
Fig. 8~b!, which indicates that the dominant mode at satura-
tion is (m,n)5(4,4). After saturation,n/mÞ1 modes be-
come unstable, as shown in Fig. 10~b!.
The widths of magnetic islands generated by plasma in-
stabilities are affected by the external magnetic perturbation.





Fig. 11~a!, magnetic islands are shown to be generated by the
resistive pressure driven instability and the maximum width
of them is 24% of the minor radius. For largercB , the mag-
FIG. 8. Time evolution of the kinetic energy for each toroidal~i.e., n) mode for~a! cB51.0310
28 and ~b! cB51.0310
23.
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netic perturbation forms a VMI as shown in Fig. 4~b! and its
size seems to set a limit to the sizes of instability-induced
magnetic islands. In Fig. 11~b!, the maximum width of mag-
netic islands is 19% of the minor radius, i.e., essentially the
size of the VMI. Furthermore, the envelope of magnetic is-
lands in this case is similar in shape to that of the VMI given
in Fig. 4~b!.
Figure 12 shows the pressure profile in a poloidal cross
section at saturation for~a! cB51.0310
28 and ~b! cB
51.031023. The pressure profile is more or less flattened at
the radial location of the magnetic island. The region of the
flat pressure profile is thinner when a VMI is present.
Figure 13 shows the time evolution of the average pres-
sure@i.e., the (m,n)5(0,0) component of the total pressure#
for ~a! cB51.0310
28 and~b! cB51.0310
23. In Fig. 13~a!,
the average pressure profile is shown to be nearly flat in the
vicinity of the n/m51 mode resonant surface att.1950.
This change of the pressure profile simultaneously makes the
pressure gradients steeper on both sides of the mode resonant
surface, causingn/mÞ1 modes to grow rapidly aftert
.2160. The series of excited instabilities with different he-
licities change the average pressure profile over a wide range
rapidly aftert.2200. In Fig. 13~b! the pressure gradient is
also shown to become more or less flat in the vicinity of the
n/m51 mode resonant surface. However, due to the pres-
ence of a VMI, the width of the flat pressure region is narrow
for a longer period in this case. It follows that the growth of
n/mÞ1 modes are also slower than in the case of Fig. 13~a!.
Correlations between the widths of the actual magnetic
island W in the plasma as well as the flat pressure region
Wprs at saturation and the width of the VMIWvac are given in
Fig. 14. A circle denotes the correlation betweenW andWvac
and a triangle denotes that betweenWprs and Wvac. The is-
land widthsW andWprs are evaluated during the time period
when the widths are well defined and nearly constant~ s can
be seen in Fig. 13!, i.e., after then/m51 modes saturate and
while the dominant components remain to ben/m51 ~i.e.,
beforen/mÞ1 modes grow significantly!. We carefully se-
lected such time periods by observing the time evolution of
kinetic energy and analyzing its spectra, as those given in
Figs. 8–10. In the absence of a VMI, the width of the mag-
netic island in the plasmaW is about 24% of the minor
radius. As we increaseWvac from null, W decreases until
both the magnetic island in the plasma and the VMI approxi-
mately have the same width, i.e., about 15%–20% of the
minor radius. For largerWvac, W becomes essentially the
same asWvac. Similarly the width of the flat pressure region
Wprs decreases asWvac increases from null. HoweverWprs
remains small~about 5% of the minor radius! after Wvac
becomes almost equal toWprs. We believe this difference in
Wvac dependence betweenW andWprs is caused by the small
parallel thermal diffusivityx i employed here.~We used a
relatively small value forx i , i.e.,x i55.031023, in order to
achieve numerical stability.! With more realisticx i @i.e., x i
;O(1)], we expectWprs increases asWvac increases after
Wvac surpassesWprs due to fast thermalization along the field
lines. Effects of realisticx i will be examined in future work.
Simulations with slightly smallerbc (51.8%) are also
FIG. 9. Power spectra of the electrostatic potential functionsf of helicity
n/m at ~a! t.1950 and~b! t.2160 for the simulation given by Fig. 8~a!.
FIG. 10. Power spectra of the electrostatic potential functionsf of helicity
n/m at ~a! t.550 and~b! t.900 for the simulation given by Fig. 8~b!.
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carried out and a similar tendency is observed, as shown in
Fig. 15.
V. SUMMARY
Using nonlinear numerical simulations, we have exam-
ined mechanisms of controlling magnetic islands in a
stellarator/heliotron plasma by externally applying magnetic
field perturbations that can generate a VMI. The simulation
code we have developed and used for this study solves time-
dependent nonlinear RMHD equations in a cylindrical geom-
etry and is based on the FEM in the poloidal cross section
and Fourier expansion in the longitudinal direction. It is
demonstrated that the saturation width of a magnetic island
in a plasma generated by resistive pressure-driven instabili-
FIG. 11. Contour plots of the total helical fluxCH
(1,1) at saturation~a! at t
52020 withcB51.0310
28 and ~b! at t5700 with cB51.0310
23.
FIG. 12. Contour plots of plasma pressures~a! at t52020 for cB51.0
31028 and ~b! at t5700 for cB51.0310
23.
FIG. 13. Time evolution of the average pressure profile for~a! cB51.0310
28 and ~b! c51.031023.
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ties can be controlled by a VMI generated by external per-
turbation coil systems.
As can be seen at the early stage of mode evolution in
Figs. 8~a! and 8~b!, in the presence of a VMI field, highn
modes exhibit higher growth rates than lown modes and, at
saturation, then54 mode dominates under the conditions
given in Fig. 8~b!. This contrasts with the case of a weak
external perturbation~i.e., no VMI! given in Fig. 8~a!, where
the dominant mode at saturation is then51 mode. We also
note that the perturbation energy level during island satura-
tion ~i.e., when well-definedn/m51 islands are formed! in
Fig. 8~b! is significantly lower~by two orders of magnitude!
than that in Fig. 8~a!.
Since the structures of high (m,n) modes are more lo-
calized radially than those of low (m,n) modes, we expect
that the flat pressure regions caused by nonlinear mode satu-
ration of high (m,n) modes are also narrower than those
caused by low (m,n) modes. Furthermore, for the same rea-
son, relatively low amplitudes are required for high (m,n)
modes to nonlinearly produce the (m,n)5(0,0) pressure
component that cancels the local pressure gradient. This ex-
plains the low saturation level observed in Fig. 8~b!. This
local flattening of pressure also reduces the growth rates and
saturation levels of low (m,n) modes withn/m51 @such as
~1,1! and ~2,2! modes#. In other words, the presence of an
(m,n)5(1,1) VMI can significantly lower the saturation lev-
els of n/m51 resistive interchange modes.
As shown in Fig. 13~a!, if a nonlinearly formed flat pres-
sure region is wide, the pressure gradients adjacent to it be-
come large, which can destabilizen/mÞ1 modes and dete-
riorate the entire plasma. On the other hand, as in the case of
Fig. 13~b!, if a flat pressure region is narrow, the pressure
gradients adjacent to it do not become too steep and there-
fore the plasma is generally more stable.
Our three-dimensional simulations have thus demon-
strated that if an (m,n)5(1,1) VMI is applied to a
stellarator/heliotron plasma, the plasma can develop resis-
tance to the growth of magnetic islands arising from nonlin-
ear resistive pressure driven modes. Especially, as shown in
Figs. 14 and 15, the saturation width of an instability-
induced magnetic island decreases as the external perturba-
tion field increases until the size of the VMI takes over that
of the instability-induced magnetic island.
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FIG. 14. The widths of the magnetic islandW and flat pressure regionWprs
as functions of the width of the VMIWvac. All parameters are the same as
those in the previous figures (bc52.0%).
FIG. 15. The widths of the magnetic islandW and flat pressure regionWprs
as functions of the width of the VMI. All parameters are the same as those
in Fig. 14 exceptbc51.8%.
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